## Ordering Information

Specify each of the three items indicated below. Enter option codes to complete each part number.

**Item 1) SEL-9919 Part Number** (Includes mounting plate; assembled with SEL-551 on right side, front view)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEL-551, 587 Package Connector Option</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Conventional Terminal Blocks and Standard Output Contacts | 0  
| Connectorized*, with High Current Interrupting Output Contacts*** | * W  

**Item 2) SEL-551 Part Number** (Refer to order form WI-0517 or WI-1023)  

**Item 3) SEL-587 Part Number** (Refer to order form WI-0437 or WI-1025)  

---

* = Additional Cost  
** = Fill in this option code box for Connectorized relays only. Leave this box blank for Conventional Terminal Block relays.  
*** = Specify wiring harnesses using order form WI-0988. Requires wiring harness for each relay.